Three Live Ghosts

The New Hampshire supports Hopkins’ attitude on boone

by curtis albright

You may start reading this article,

but if you do not read it, most likely you will not

find that it deals intimately with student life at this University.

If you are a reader of the daily news, you probably noticed that on the front pages of Tuesday’s edition

of the prominent New England papers President Ernest Martin Hop­

kins’ address on the subject of “The University and the Social Problem.”

The newly organized New Hampshire Bohemian Club, which was founded by Robert Ayres, veteran debater, was its first

debate Tuesday evening at the Hotel. The address was given by the famous author and

philosopher, Mr. C.S. Lewis, who is currently residing in New York.

Women are not to be routed.

The New Hampshire College for Women has a new

society, the Women’s Student Government, which was

appointed by President Hopkins.

Two of the three debates scheduled for tonight at the Hotel will be

on the subject of “The University and the Social Problem.”

The first debate will be held on Tuesday evening at the Hotel.

The opponents are the New Hampshire College for Women and the University of New Hampshire.

The New Hampshire College for Women has announced that it will

participate in the upcoming debate against the University of New Hampshire.

The debate will be held on Tuesday evening at the Hotel.

Terms of Mask and Dagger

**TERM PLAY PRESENTED BY MASK AND DAGGER**

*Three Live Ghosts* by Frederick Isham given as Term Presentation of Campus Dramatic Society

Moulder, Bowdoin; Armstrong, Black, Backer, Gale, Bend, Bayne, Tuscott, Savage, and Center appear in play. To be shown tonight and announced by Orson Welles.

May Day Program to be held May 14

Administration initiates Alpha Day for “Terror in the Unknown.” Work day, concert inaugurated by Woman’s Club.

May 14 has been set aside by the administration for the observance of May Day, the special feature on this campus which has been a custom observed by the students’ women’s student government council in future years and made into an international event.

The play is a reminder of the London play of last year, which has been internationally acclaimed as the greatest American production of the past season. It is the first time that a dramatic production has been inaugurated in honor of May Day and will be an international event.

The students who have been chosen as the principal organizers for May Day are Miss Mary Brown, Miss Helen Smith, and Miss Elizabeth Brown.

Three Live Ghosts

“Three Live Ghosts” by Mark Twain

Soda Fountain

Light Luncheons

Three Live Ghosts at Markland Tonight

**Dartmouth Debaters**

**Here This Afternoon**

**Volume 22, Issue 18.**

Price Ten Cents
The University of New Hampshire, Durham, N. H., FEB. 25, 1932.

Alumni Notes

On the recent appointment of Mary N. Brooks, 24, as the assistant director of the first Hampshire women's radio station, in the studio at the Bunker Hill, Boston Herald in an editorial entitled "Women's Radio" states that "Women now perform every service in our municipal government, and it is a decided advantage to have them on the air." An additional advantage is the ability to reach a larger audience. The station is scheduled to begin broadcasting on December 5th.

The New Hampshire

To the Editor:

It was with great joy that I read the editorial in the New Hampshire about the new radio station. I would like to express my support for this venture and suggest that we continue to expand and promote it.

Franklin Theatre

Durham, N. H.

Friday, February 26

"POSSESSSED"

John Crawford, Clark Gable

Saturday, February 27

"WEST OF BROADWAY"

John Gilbert, Myrna Loy

Monday, February 29

"BEAU HUNKS"

Lorenz Harries, Marjorie Reynolds

TULANE vs. U. S. C.

February 20, at a party at the home of the directors of the New Hampshire University women's radio station. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Richard Martin '34 and Poland Snook '19, as associate medical examiner of the University Hospital.
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Lambda Chi’s Take Rink Intramurals

Final Tussle With A. T. O. Ends in 4-3 Victory

Byre Leads Roots for Alpha Tau Omega, But Lambda Chi Rally and Final Vexation

The intramural hockey series came to a sudden and third straight season of cold end Saturday night when the last to appear, Lambda Chi rallied after a 3-1 deficit and forced overtime in the last minute of the game.

The first game of the series was played Tuesday night in the university field house, with Lambda Chi defeating Alpha Tau Omega, 4-2. The second game of the season was evening of the Theta Tau field house, with the same Theta Tau field house, with the same Theta Tau field house, with Alfalfa, 2-0. The third game of the evening was won by Alfalfa, 4-2.

The following evening, Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated Theta Kappa Phi, 5-1. Dearborn started for the Tumor Bowl, with the final score of 3-2. All the games were played.

Following this, Sigma Alpha Epsilon prevailed over Alfalfa, 4-2. Alfalfa’s hopes were destroyed by Sigma Alpha Epsilon, with only one goal scored by Alfalfa, 2-0. The final game of the evening was won by Alfalfa, 4-2.

In the semifinals, Lambda Chi defeated Kappa Sigma, 3-1, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated Kappa Sigma, 4-2. Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the championship.

The final game was won by Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

The other team was turned up, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
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**FAIRCHILD HALL MEN HOLD INFORMAL BERSERK DANCE**

Perichall hall held its second-form dance on Saturday evening at its Comstock treaty room. A fair sized crowd gathered and danced to the music of Lois Bow's cello orchestra. Arrangements for the hall decorations were provided for by Rolf Metter, William Herndon, and Priscilla Olin Wammell. The忙着 and scenery were punch in stream into the hall, Daniel Byers, Fred Schon and Chester Perkins. The speakers on the affirmative for the discussion, Joseph Hulbert, Melonie Metz, Raymond Hulbert, and Robert Strachey, agreed to change to the negative side of the question, but on arriving found that they could not agree on what specific resolutions to make and went on to victory.
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